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TersontfaesWent in this Territory, coming from various
portions of the Slates, oricn suekcsiio us ueuaiusoi
persons In their old neighborhoods, who would doubtless
become subscribers if they could see a copy of the "Ad-

vertiser. " We always send a ieciiiien copy, and persons
receiving, win couwaer u a souciuluh. w mwun C6t

Postmasters and others, feeling sufficient Interest to
.anake up aciufc, can retain tne usual per ceni ior ineir
trouble.

tF"LnJeM notified at thecloteof the Volume to dis
,' continue the "Advertiser," we shall take it for granted
.that subscribers wish their paper continued, and shall
accordingly continue to scd4 as heretofore T3

X3T The "Bebraska Advertiser' having
ranch the largest circulation of any paper in
the Territory--. Wholesale Merchants in EL
Louis, Et. Joseph, Cincinnati and other East
ern markets where Nebraska merchants pur-chas- e,

will find no better advertising medium
la the Western countryCJ

Xdltorlal Corrcspantocc ......

Omaha, JV. T.
. Dec! 9, '57.

' As yet nothing of wnportance has trans-- ''

pired at the Capitol save the organiza- -

tion. The Council organized yesterday
the election of.by v : .

Geo: L. Miller, of Douglas. President.
Whatever may be the local feeling

frota any quarter against the Doctor, all
xviil admit him as well qualified for that
position as any man in Nebraska.' He
is dignified, courteous and "gentlemaly
in all his acts, and is a most excellent
parliamentarian withaL

Chief Clerk, Wr. Safford, of Otoe.
Ass't. Clerk, S. H. Elbert, of Cas.

.
Scrgeant-at-arm- s, J. Reck, of Platte.
Door-keV,J.- R. Cromwell, of Pa "ivnee

Chaplain, Rev. Watsoit, of Omaha.
The House organized to-d-ay by the

election of ;

J. H, Decker, of Otoe, Speaker.
S. SI. Ctjrrak, of Wash'n, Chief clerk.
R. A-- Howard, of Dahkota, ass't clerk.

: Mathias, of Sarpy, Serg't-at-arm- s.

f Fisher, of Douglas, Door-keepe- r.

Rev. Cm vxsctox, of Omaha, chaplain.
Governor Cumming delivered his Mes-

sage before a joint session of both bo-

dies to-da- y, at .12 o'clock. It was one
of the Governor's happiest efforts, and
was pronounced ' by all parties' tmsur- -

passea.
What the programme; of the , session

will be. none as yet know. Some of the
fire-eate- rs are feeling around, as to what
are the prospects of success should the
Capitol question again be agitated. , The
members very generally are, I am conf-
ident, opposed to that agitation. There
may. be, however, a short spat over it
toward the close of the session.

Two or three important measures cf a
general nature are being talked over,
viz: a substitute for our- - present school
law; a licence law; and a homesteadlaw.
I look upon the three as of , vast impor- -

.tance to the people of this Territory. Of
the two former I have heretofore . said
considerable, and it is therefore unnec
essary now to recapitulate.

i ,

A liberal homestead law will fill the
place of the general stay or bankrupt
law of which we spoke some weeks ago,
and of which much has been said through
out the Territory. It would offer all in
ducements necessary to encourage emi
gration; afford sufficient protection and
prove creditable. . It would also have a
very great tendency to decrease the credit
system, the less of which we can have the
better for us. ;

.A change of Postmaster at this city has
. been made. Mr. Wtmas of the Times

has been 'removed, and Mr. Robertson
. cf the Nebrashian appointed to fill the

ts ancy. C F.

J ' The Legislature.
: This body met on Tuesday the 7thinst.

.From what we can hear they are deter-
mined to do something for the people at
large this session, and discountenance
private" speculation, whicn has heretofore
taken the precedence of public good.

. The representation from this county is of
the right stripe is energetic and will

. faithfully attend to the wants of the peo-

ple. We think Nemaha county, may well
feel proud or her representatives and sa-

tisfied that her interests will not suffer
in such hands. ' "

Forty-SeTc- n States.;.'
Would any one believe,' without look-

ing into it, that we are in a fair way of
carrying the number of sovereign States
originally thirteen, and now thirty-on- e,

. to forty-seven- ? But so ir is. In the first
place, there are Oregon, Kansas and
Minnesota, whose constitutions are alrea-
dy formed or forming. . It is hoped they
will be admitted the coming winter, mak-- ;
jr. the members of the confederacy thir- -

ly-fcur- ." Then New Mexico, Nebraska,
and Washington, already thriving Terri-
tories, will swell the aggregate to thirty-seve- n.

Four new States 10 be carved
.cut of Texas, according to provisions in

the treaty cf annexation, will give us for- -

ty-cn-e. Two additional States demanded
from the area now included in California
wodd make forty-thre- e. Arizona, Neo-

sho, Dacotah and Columbus Territories
carry us to forty-si- x. ' And lovely Utah
will be the forty-seven- th to "lend to that
fair circle the grace of her form and the.
lightness cf her step."

ISTEWS ITEMS.
" ' "

JVashingtcn, Nov. 27.
As far as can' be ascertained, the Ca-

binet are united in sustaining. the action
of the Kansas Constitutional 'Convention.'
Whatever preference . there may have
been for submitting the entire Constitution
to the people, 'it is understood all are
agreed --that themode'propossd f the in-

habitants to' settle the questicn of slavery
as one of their own domestic, institutions
,Tor hemsclves, is in accordance witlj both
the spirit and the letter of the Kansas-Nebras- ka

bill. ,

Governor Walker has had another long
interview with the President bn the' sub-

ject of Kansas Affairs, 'and these ilsd to-

day occupied a large share of cabinet de-

liberation., - ' ', .- - - r
, No arrang has yet been made in
regard te the transmission of the Presi-
dent's message iii advance of its delivery
It is probable, however, that the newspa-
per press will be supplied with copies, by
the means heretofore adopted. .,

All the reports of the heads of depart-

ments are in a sufficient stage of for-Avardn- ess

for copying. '

. ; y ..; .''.!', ..
.

, : ' . , Boston, Ncv. 27.
In the municipal court to-da- y, the cap-

tain and owners of the steamer Slennon
Sandford were put to trial, on the charge
of manslaughter, for;not endeavoring to
save the life of Allen Frazer, who fell
overboard their steamer on the night . of
10th of September, and was drowned.

'The trial will last several days. .

"
. Columbia S C., Nov. 27.

Scott, the United States mail robber,
was convicted to-da- y.

:

'J"CV lorr, Nov. 25. .

The working men yesterday assembled
in the Park, and at Tompkin's square,
and ask. work of the Central Park Com-

missioners. A deputation waited on the
Board in session, but no notice was taken
of it. The office was strongly guarded by
policemen to prevent any outbreak.

v - Nov. 30.
A heavy robbery was committed on

board the bark Pantucket Saturday eve-

ning, which was lying in the stream, while
the Captain was absent on shore. : The
cabin was entered and two casks of dou-

bloons, valued at $10,000 were stolen.
The Pantucket was bound for Trinidad.
The mate and cook are missing.
. The U. S. mail steamship Northern
Light, from Aspinwall on the 21st ihst.,
with the California mails to Nov. oth, and
nearly one and a quarter million of spe-
cie as freight, arrived here yesterday.

The news from California is interest- -

An immense meeting of the citizens of
San Francisco was held on the 1st to
give expression to the sense of the public
on the loss of the Central America.
'..A project was on foot in California to

create a new Territory of the Great Ba-

sin between the Goose Creek Mountain
on the Fast, and the Sierra Nevada on
the West, and between the Oregon .and
Utah line on the North. and the Colorado
river on the South. , ft-..:

A card has been published in the San
Francisco papers stating that the travel
would be resumed, on the Nicaragua
route and that on the arrival of the mail
of the 20th October the sailing day would
be announced. , tThe advices from Central America are
important, under present circumstances.
War had been officially declared between
Nicaragua and Costa Rica, and President
Martinez of the former republic was pre-
paring to place himself at the head of the
army. His proclamation announces a
determination to maintain the right of the
republic to the territory claimed by and
now a possession of Costa Rica. 1.

Col. Condi has possession of the river
and lake steamers. . No important ope
rations have been undertaken by either
party

The official vote of New York at the
recent election shows the Democratic ma-
jority for Comptroller, Treasurer, Attor-
ney General,. State Engineer, Canal
Commissioner, : and Inspector of State
Prisons to average about .17,400 each,
while the majority of Secretary of State
reaches 18,236, and for Judge of Appeals
18,063. The American vote. as compar-
ed with last year, .shows a falling off of
nearl one-hal- f, while the Republican
vote is barely three-fourt- hs of what it was
at the same period. The Democtatic vote
shows a slight increase. '

Assassination is rife in New York. On
Tuesday night, about 12 o'clock; Dr.
Mott, jr., while .returning frcm a profes-
sional visit, WB3 attacked and a pistol
ball fired thrbugh.his hat. He' discharg-
ed his revolver, wounding one of his-- as-
sailants, who was immediately dragged
off by his companion and both escaped,

A prize fight came off lately, on the
Canada shore, opposite Black Rock,, be-

tween two bruisers from New York, na-
med Coburn and Gribben. Coburn1 was
seconded by Awful Gardner, and Jim
White. Gribben by Vinkle and Pifer.
The fight lasted but thirty minutes. On
the 21st round, Coburn put a blow over
the region of Gribben's" heart which ren-
dered him insensible for several minutes
and prevented "'his- - coming to "time."
This closed the fight in favor of Coburn.

--There was quite a large attendanbe of the
fancy" from New York and Biiffalo.'

'Among those who were lost by the col-

lision of the steamers Opelousas and Gal-
veston mentioned a few days since, was
Gen. James Hamilton of South Carolina.
He was a man well known throughout the
United States as a leading South Carolina
politician in days past,- - and was a promi-
nent candidate for the . United States
Senatorship made vacant by the death of
Senator Butler.

A steam carriage made its appearance
in the streets of Manchester, near Pitts-
burgh. In ran over the streets like a
thing of life, turning corners and dodging
ruts. The driver of an omnibus, seeing
innovation in this experiment; put : whip
to his horses and tried to outrun the
steam carriage; but the latter left his
cc?.ch so far behind that the omnibus' dri
ver was laughed at by the spectators.
The steam carrge went at the rate cf
nine miles an hour with a pressure of 60
pounds. The inventor is 'John S..' Hall,
of Manchester.

Fred. Douglas publishes a card in the
Watertown (N. Y.) Journal, expressing
great indignation because the proprietors
of a certain hotel in that town refused to
entertain him on account of his color.,..-- J

1 Hick's official majority for Governor of
Maryland is 3,460. '
J Mr.Codli3ge?s churchy in Boston,, has
discharged the choir' to savemoney.

Rumor says that Kossuih will pay the.

United States another visit beforeSong. "

A man was lately subjected to Lynch
law in Western New York. :

Alfred .Wade, the first Governor of.

Choctow .Nation of Indians,, was sworn
into office on the 13 :h ult.

Alexander. Hill has obtained $2,000 of

the Providence and .Worcester. Railroad,
' ' " ' 'for injuries received.

" A man named Zebedee Hawkins has
been, arrested in Troy, charged with steal-

ing a revolver of 3Iiss. Judith Hornbeck,
of Batestown.1 ,. ,

, Good, openings are said to exist in
Texas for ' the establishment of the book
and. periodical business. .' ;

. The Banks of Ohio, it is said, .will be
prepared, to resume, specie, payments as
soon as those of the East. ;

The ,
Philadelphia soup . societies are

making preparations to dispense soup to
the poor, .gratis, during the winter. ,

Gl Parker, a merchant of Wilkes co.j
N. C, committed suicide by taking lauda-

num. ' '' ' i '"..I:''
The day police of Newark; a few days

ago, subscribed enough funds to purchase
25 barrels of flour for the poor.: ;

. In Rockville, Conn.v 1300 : frogs have
been found together in a spring only four
feet, in diameter. ;.t .;i

--
, ; ;;

The Sprinfrfield Republican truly says
that farmers, as a class, have more ready
money' than all others. t ;

'

The Washington Star says : The Hon.
Fenner Ferguson, the Delegate elect from
Nebraska Territory, has been, confined
to his room, at the U. S. States Hotel, for
several days, by severe illness, we regret
to learn. :

! , .
' '

Rev. Mr. Kalloch, of lioston.was seen
at Lecomptoh, Kansas, last week, and the
fact of his having a' lady with him caused
the gossips of that village a great deal of

- - -unhappiness. -

The Philadelphia Sun has ceased to
shine. The North American is the sole
surviving daily in that city which support-
ed Fremont last fall. '

.

' '
.

Three watchmen were fined each $25
and costs, in Providence, for entering , a
gentleman's house after suspected parties
without authority.

The City Council of Cincinnati has
passed a resolution reducing the salaries
of the firemen and also greatly diminish-
ing their number.

According to the report of the Croton
Aqueduct Department there are but '138
miles of sewers to nearly 500 miles pf
paved streets in New. York. ; .

.

It is" reckoned that there is one liquor
shop for about every eighteen families in
New York, city, and for ;. some neighbor-
hoods in the city one grog shop for every
ten families.

At Brownsville, Texas, the bones and
heart of Isaac Alsbach, were found in the
ruins of a recent, disastrous fire. His
brother had just Arrived from Germany,
only in season to learn his sad fate'. "

. The police of New York city seized
two large boxes of obscene books and
prints, at an establishment in Greenwich
street.. The proprietor :was held to bail
in five hundred dollars for examination.

A large sompanyof poor working girls
started for the West from New York on
the 26th ult, under the charge of C. C.
Tracy. All of them go out there in search
of some employment. '

Commodore Foote attributes to the in-
fluence of the American missionaries the
formation of most of the late treaties of
Siam with 'Western nations, whichr he
thinks are already enabling that country
to progress so rapidly. ;

In Wheeling, Va., last month, a young
man, for $5, hired a neighbor , to frighten
his sweetheart by dressing as a ghost and
advising her in a sepulchral tone-su- ch

as used by all respectable ghosts to mar-
ry him. Seme of the ;

fast1 boys caught
the bogus ghost and belabored him until
he called for quarter in a manner resem-
bling human ' ' ' 'a being.

;Itis usual, in publishing marriage no-
tices, to say something handsome of the
couple, and the following very flatterino-marriag- e

notice we have clipped from the
Seymour (Ind.) Times :

Married, in Seymour, on Sunday the
5th hist., by Esquire Carter, Mr. George
Wolfrom (better known as old Wolfrom,
the tanner,) to Mrs. Frederica Miller, a
charming widow of twenty-tw- o. Old
Wolfrom is the ugliest and filthiest man
in the United States without any excep-
tion; and how, with all his ugliness, he
got the widow's consent to have him is a
mystery, to us: We can assure the bride
that she need'not be afraid of any woman
running away with Wilfrom,1 for she.' Is the
only woman that has been within 'ten feet
of him for twenty years. '

Two negroes were hung at. Suffolk for
attempting to murder their master.

The Financial CrislsAbroad.
.The Steamer Atlantie arrived at New

York on the 22d ult, with Liverpool dates
to the 11th. ;

. ;

Messrs. Dennistoun & Co. have failed
liabilities 2,000,000 sterling, also the

Western Bank of Scottland with deficits
amounting to 6,000,000 sterling; and
Messrs. Babcock & . Co. with; Livem
and american liabilities amounting to

300,000 sterling.; Other r failures of
smaller amounts were also announced.

The London Times says that Dennis-
toun Company are one of the largest firms
tuuuecieu wnn ine American trade, and
their liabilities, it is supposed, amount, to
ten millions of dollars. .They have houses
in New York and New Orleans, and the
total suspension of remittances from those
cities rendered their stoppage ' unavoida-
ble. The head establishment , is located
in Glasgow," where it has existed for up-
ward of seventy years, with branches a'sa

in London and Liverpool. The private
property of the partners is immense, and
it is believed the suspension will only be
temporary. The house of Dennistoun &
Co., in Melbourne, is a distinct establish-
ment an3 will not suffer. '

B. E. BabbockSi- - Co, with houses in Li-

verpool, Glasgow, and ;New York, have
failed for a million and a , half of dollars.
Joseph Foot Casilk manufacturers, in
London, and Jlenry Dutilth & Co., in the
American trade at Liverpool, liave also
suspended. -

Although, to some extent looked for,
the suspension of the Western Bank cau-
sed great dismay. The bank did an imr
mense business in Glasgow, and had about
one hundred branches scattered over
Scottland. Its deposits were very large,
amounting to between five and six millions
sterling.. There cannot , be vany. eventual
loss, as the proprietory contains many of
the wealthiest men in Scottland, some of
whom are believed to be worth a million
sterling. ' ' ' : - 5 ' ' ;

A Hamburg letter reports a regular
panic in the stock exchange there,' with , a
fall of every description of stock, as also
all'bills of exchange. Bills ' on France,
Belgium', ana1 other 'commercial marts in
Germany and England, 'were unsaleable
at the usual three months date. A finan-

cial crisis' was almost beginning in Swe-

den and Norway and money was becom

ing scarce.

: The French Moniteur publishes a noti-

fication from the Emperor upon a report
from the Minister of Finance,' in which
he says he sees with pain the imperiled
and chimerical fears propagated and ; the
delusive remedies proposed for imaginary
evils. The law permitting the bank to
raise the rate of discount must suffice- - to
keep the bullion in better condition than
last year. . The bank has raised the rate
of discounts 8 per cent, for bills under
thirty days, 9 for bills under sixty "days,
and 10 for bills under ninety days. .', t-

-

The English In India.
The India news are the cause of re-

joicing, not only in England, but in every
heart which sympathizes with the victims
of, the inhuman savages who raised the
standard of revolt. And it is refreshing
to contemplate the speedy overthrow of
the barbarous rebels and the cessation of
cruelties inflicted upon the unfortunate
English residents who chanced to fall in-

to the murderous hands of the rebels.--

Editorial Chit-Ch- at of . Advertiser'
Bee. 10, 1857, -

ISt37. 'Delhi is fallen!' Wis the
Times, the mighty thunderer of British

Tyranny,. One hundred thousand under-ling-s

of. the press in England re-ec- ho

the howl. Fast ships and telegraph wires
carry the news across the Atlantic. 'Delhi
is fallen !' screams the New York Tribune;
the thousand and one small fry of freedom
screamers, repeat the cry 'till in every
household the ominous word 'Delhi is fal-

len' is' repeated. ' Pious political parsons
slowly lift up their eyes to heaven and
thank God that the foul India rebels are
put down by the good sword of England,
and that missionaries, backed by that good
sword, Bible in hand, can still preach to
the poor native "Obey the powers that be,
for all power is from above."

1776. The ominous cry was heard in
London 'New York is fallen !' the foul
previncian rebels more savage than the
red Indian are no more. Clinton has for-

ever silenced that audacious rebel Wash
ington, and no doubt it was refreshing to
contemplate that his body would soon
dangle from the . gibbet in High-Gat- e.

The aews was the cause of rejoicing not
only in'-Engian- but in the hearts of
certain German princes who sympathized
with her in the shape of 17,000 men, to
put down the inhuman savages whs raised
the standard of revolt. Success has (thank
God) crowned the American rebels
God grant that history shall record the
same tale of the native east Indian.
Their cause is the same. Let us see :

. Two centuries ago, India, after a long
period of anarchy, reposed pacified and
prosperous under Abkar, her mighty ru-

ler, of whom a deputation of Rajputs
speaks to Aurung-ze- b : "Your royal an-

cestor Akbar, whose throne is now in
heaven, conducted the affairs of the em-

pire durinap -- han fifty years with
justice, watcL sfce- - repose and hap- -

piness of all elates ofhis subjects, wheth-

er they were followers of Jesus, or-o- f

Moses, or of Man, or of Mahomed ; he
caused them all to partake alike of his
care and protection. And thence it was
that all these peoples grateful for his
protection-unite-d in calling him the guar
dian of Humanity.' And thus was India
governed with a. father's care until, about
eighty years ago, the king, of Delhi thro'
kindness gave the English liberty to trade
with his people. They , then bought the
village of Calcutta as a. trading, port, ana
having thus acquired a foothold, by re-

peated acts of aggression went on to rob

the native princes of, their1 property and
the king of his dominions. ' As it was of

Delhi, so it . was of all India. We might
now ask with F. de - Lanoye, a French
gentleman who travelled through British
India : "Has the British government been
a benefit for the present generation of its
subjects? '(With him also we can answer
no, and assert that, now after eighty years
of supremacy,- - it has been careless of eve-

rything, but rflatters of importations, : ex- -

portations, monopolies and profits, oppres
sed and exhausted India to such a point
that the cry of the poor natives in Bengal

IS Oh! pity, we die of hunger !' No
wonder then the old man and the infant
child sigh' for their ancient rajahs and
hate England with a holy hatred. Have
they not cause ? Indeed they have, for
the greater portion of the Hindoos are
compelled by their rulers to cultivate a
certain portion of the soil and, pay a cer
tain amount of rent to their masters ; and

so exorbitant is this rent that it leaves the

cultivator not enough to live on, and he

often applies to be exempt from tilling the

soil. But his application; is in vain (for
opium has to be raised to demoralise the

Chinese) and a few lashes from the con?

stable's rod, and a wholesome fear, of be-jinjp- ui

in a. chan-gan- g fprsix .m'onths tb

work"the roads generally ensure"his com-

pliance.
The rent day comes round ; from some

cause he is unable to pay; an officer sword

in hand places "himself athis doot and

allows himi his wife or children neither
food, sleep or water till the rent is paid.

The result is he has to sell the only thing
left to $uppof t life ,to meet, this cruel de- -.

mand, and besides has to' pay the" officer

for every day he watched at his door and

deprived him aiuTfamily of food. What
cruelty ! enough to foment one hundred

rebellions, not to mention the almost dai-

ly, amusement of Queen's troops (God
bless her) 'of ramming natives into their
cannons and shooting them off.

The wailing of his father,: mother, bro-

thers and sisters, pierced the heart of the

Sepoy, and he unsheathed tis sword to

cut down their oppressor, Small .indeed
is the ' spark of human freedom : in the

breast of him who would not say,' God

speed .that sword. Now England seeks

Christian aidand, sympathy from all

Christian people, forgetting to inform the

world that the massacre at Delhi was not

a massacre of Christians but of the Eng-

lish rfor the natives do not look on . the

English as such, at all. .

This has already run beyond the limits
Of a Correspondence, DUt 1 Will did by

f v,', . .' .
drawing a few parallels, in hopes that it
may open the optics of those who look up
to England for everything that is good and
pure. ' ;

- " '

England is the advocate of Free Trade
in the West ana" the great mistress of

Monopoly in the East.
She professes in Europe peace and good

will to all men whilst in Asia she is at war
with half the human race, " .

'

She has anti-slave- ry societies and looks
with holy horror on the American slave-

holder, unmindful at the same time of her
1 J J J ' 1 . "11 ' '

uuu uimureu unu utiy millions oi staves ;

in Hindostan, and conveniently winks at 1

the cruelties of her East India ; troops, ;

subjecting the headmen of India to tor-- "

ture to exact taxes, and
j

--if that fails send- -
ing a body of troops to burn down their
villages and drive their women and child- -

ren into the jungle, these same people .

guilty of no crime but pf loving their j

rightful rulers better than the Hon. East '

India Company. '. ,'(
' ' .!

Then let not the American people, re- 1

joice at the fall of Delhi, but rather wish r

it stronger than another Sebastopol.!

J. H.

On the Death or Little Annie.
Summer's past, the leaves are falling, I

Fragrant flowers are sen no more --

Winds around the corners wailing
Waves are dashed on icebound shore.

Frosty fetters bind the earth
Flocks and herds to shelter flee.
Parents. clustering round their hearths
Take .heir offsping on the'.r knee.

i :

Teach them there that frost and snow.
Covers more than leaf and flowers;
Mauy young and fair we know,

; Stripped by death of all their powers.

Full of health they knew not fear.
Sporting all the summer day,
Litt'e thought of death as near, .

'

Or sf nature's debt to pay.

Yet be seems at all times near,
And upon his aim intent;
Children swee- - and held most deaf
From the do tin 3 parents rent.

Ordain'd of God, we'll not repine
When tind and lov'd ones pass away.

But, oh, the feelings who'll define,
When thinkiug of our child at play.

Our mind returns to scenes that's past,
When she was present sweet and mild;
But earthly joys they cannot last
Death took from us our darling child.

She lov'd the flowers of spring wheu few,
Ard summer never had too many;

And in the fall like flower ithd leaf,
She fell to earth my gentle Annie.

The Markets.

CORRECTED WEEKLY;

Brownvil, Dec. 17, 1857.
FloCe, ) sack- -- $4,50
liUCKWIIKATl'LOr-R-, f SACX 4,00
Corn Weal, f bushel .... . 75,
Cohn, fj bushel 50
Oats, y bushel, 40
Sugar, y fi 15(316.
Coffee, 15 16
1 ba, 100
Chickens, $ doi., '2,00
Egs, do, ' ...... 25
Fbesh Beef, $ B,.. .. 68u PorK, per 10 ftij. $5,505
Potatoes, $J bushel,..- -' 50
Died Apples $ bushel, 4,00
Gbeen, do. 4,50.
Cheese, lb, ftp 25o
Lard, ...... I 30c
Kice, ! 10a
Malt, $ii,:o- -

Nails, per keg,.. 6,50
Wheat, none in market
Whisict, per gallon, - 4C50o.
Lumber, Cottonwood, per 100 ft., J2&2.50

Yellow Pine, 3,00
BCTTER, - 30
Salt, $ bush, 1,00

do. V sack, ............... 3,00 j

Molasses, " 1,10
Deans, $ bush. 3,50
Day Hides, $ , 5

St. Joseph, Dec. 9, '57.
Wheat, bush, ..... 75c$l,00
Corn, bush, - 30c40e
fLOClt,. cwt, ............ $3,504,50
Buckwheat Flocr,JP cwt, 30(4,50

resh roRi, y lb,
rOTATOES, y bush, . ;"u&ioc
White Beans, buth, 1,50
BCtter, y ' 2530c
X.GGP, i doi" 20(($25o
Chickens, f doz, ..$2,5043,00
Dry IIidks y lb, 56c
COFFEE, y lb, 1213o
MGAR, V E, ...... of

Tea,V lb,

' St Lorts, Nor. 23.
Wheat ) bush, ........J 80c3$l,00
Corn, bu?h, ............ ...... . 3713
Oats, i bush, 400
FloCR, I? bbl, .................. $,756f50

t BrcKWHCAT, Flock, per cwt,.... .2,U(&2,2S
Bxans, per bush, $1,25
Potatoes, per lu3hcl, $5

0HDINANCE 6.

removed his paint shop fro-- anr H thinks himself irualiand ts ra W...
i taining to his line of busing. .;.., T

Be it ordained by the Council of the city of Brown-vill- e,

( That all its city orders shall bear ten percent
r annum from their date until redeemed.

Approved Doc. 1, 1367. '
i . A. S. HOLLADAT, Mayor.
i JOH5 n. Macs, Recorder. v ;

i; ORDINANCE 7. -
BJ it ordained by the Council of the city of Brownvllle,

ThaU the sum of four thousand dollars be appropriated
for the ru'P06 bt grading AtlaiUic street, .from the
Ievec Sixth street. v .

i. Approved Dec. I, 1857.
A. S. HOLLADAT, Meyof.

"Joairtl. Macs, Recorder. V ,.

I will receive sealed proposals from now until the first
Monday in January 1358 for the grading of Atlantic street
from the Levee to Sixth street.

The proposals to be p'cr cubic yard tor cut and fill.
The successful bidder wiU be required to give bonds with
approved security for the due performance of the work
within six month from the letting thereT.

JOHN U. MAUN", Recorder.

ORDINANCE 8.'
' Bff it brdaineffbr the Council of the city of Brownville

That the owner or owner of lots on Main street be re-

quired to cut all the brush and remove all " the rubbish
off the street in rront their respective lots to the centre
of said street and that the same, be completed by the
first day of January next

the owner of any lot or lota fail to comply
with the provisions of the first section of this Ordiuauce,
it shall be the duty cf the Marshal to have the same
done at the expense of the owner of said lots, and if the
same is not paid for by the owners of said lots within one
month from the completion, of said work the Marshal
shall proceed to sell so much of saiTlots as will pay said
indebtedness, first giving ten days notice of such Ume of
sale.

3d it 'is hereby mide the duty of the xarstrafl to seo
that Main street is cleaned of all kinds of wood or lum--
ber at the exnenses cf the owners of such wood or lum--
ber, first giving the party or parties reasonable Ume to
remove the sane after giving due notice to that eflect.

Approved Dec 7, 1S06
'. - V

' t : ' ' . ' A S HOLLADAT, Mayor- -

'. H Mbcs, Recorder : .

CLAIM NOTICE.
To John H. Haya --and all others whom il may concern

Tou are hereby notified that 1 will appear at the Land
Umce in Brownville, Nemaha county, Nebraska Terri
tory, on Monday the 23th day of December, 1857, at 10
olelock am to prove up my right of Pre-emptf- on to the
south-we- st quarter of sectiwn 10, Township 6, north of
Kange iiast of tie sixth principal meridian

PHILPOT.
v Decembeaie, '57 n25--2t

CLAIM NOTICE.
To Frderic Prley and all others whom it may

concern. You are hereby notified that I will appear at
the Land Office: in Brown vile, on Friday Dec IS. 1S57.

i mt 1(1 AVtnrV 1 M tt nrnt. .ir M.r r : . ... . t :

to the south-we- st quarter of section 12. township 2,
I ranee 12 east. DAVID BUTLER
: December 9th, 67. 24--2w

illliTON R CLAI&,
.

WHOLESALE ADD RETAIL DEALER Iff . .
'

G-rooerie-s,

TOTES Aim IiaTIORS,

. '.JVb. 9, .Main Street, . . ..,

BROWNVILLE, N. T.

nAVIXG purchased the entire stock of Goods belong-
ing to R.' Davis, together with large and extensive
additions just received, I am now prepared to furnish
every variety of " ; --,

Ueary and Fancy Groceries,
. FOR HOTEL AltD FAMILY USE.

I nave in fitore, and for sale cheap, a large supply of
? !

COFFEE,
Best quality Rio and Java

. '. TEA,
Every quality "and price.

' sugar;A M ' ;;
Havana crushed and best article of brown sugar.

; MOLASSES. i

ST,pply led STde?TA'
TOBACCO AXD. SEGARS,

Extensive variety and all of the best brands.

FANCY GROCERIES,
Cnri'SifinT in rtnrr nf Ai.0 i

PICKLES, . - ,

A great variety and put up expressly for family use.

PIE FRUIT,
- Every description of Fruit, such as

Fresh Peaches, Apples, Cherries. Goose-- ;
berries, Currants, Itubarb, &a.

For sale cheap and warranted, fresh and good.

OYSTERS AND SARDINES,
X large supply of the best brands and warranted good.

': TOGETHER WJTH
A large qurntity of various articles of domestic use too

tedious to mention. .....

WINES AMD LI QllORS
Port,

Native, ,

Champagne,
Muscat,

Sherry, and
Claret ;Wines.

Extra Quality of

French and American Brandies
; BRANDIED CHERRIES,

Wolfe's Sncldam Schnapps,
Old Monongchcla, Boirrbon,vand Rye

1T71 1

COMMON WHISKEY, ALE, 2c.

CHEESE,
Just received 60 boxes superior Western ReserTe for

MILTON F. CLARK.

Special Notice.
inose iioiuing accounts against J. ' R. Davis willcan .on me subscriber and have them cancelled; and

iu uim win piease can ana settle, as loneer indulgence will not be given.
: ... -. ; , MILTON F. CLARK.

IMPORTANT JNFORMATIDIJ!
'

"Doctor WTITTE, having removed froom 32 Wine st to
7, a-- street, St. L,ouls Mo.,Continues to be consulted on all

- Diseases of a Private Nature.'- -
By a long course of study and practical experience of

T wnyte has the gratification vf pre- -
""""B ." uui.xiuoaie wun remedies that have neverfailed to cure the mott alanniug cases of

GOXOIlRHEaiA. AMI SYPIIIMS.
Beneath big treatment all the horrors of Venereal andImpure Blood. Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, Ulcers, Paina and

""l " ne region of Procreation Inflammation of
iue a aoaer aud K.Mineys, Abscesses, nunn.rs, Frightful
Swellings, and the long train pf Horrible symptoms at-
tending this class ot diseases are made to become as
harmless as the simplest ai linen of a child,

SEMINAL WEAKNESS. -

Dr "W. devotes a great part of his time te the treat-
ment of those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit
which ruins the body and mind, unfitting the lnfortunate
individual for either business or society. Some of the
sal and melancholy effects produced by these early ha-
bits of youth are Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Diz-cine- Ss

of the head. PI nines of Sight, Palpitation of the
Heart' Dypepsia, Nervousness. Derancement of the Di-
gestive Powers, Symptoms of Consumption, &c.

The fearful effect! on the msnd are much to be dread-
ed, viz : Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, Depression

Spirits. Evil Forebodings, Aversion to Society, Self-Distru- st,

Tintidity, fee., are among the evibs prod need.
Such persons before contemplating marriace should cm-s- uit

a physician of skill and experience, and be at onco
restored to health and happiness.

Fever and Asuc Cured! Warranted!
All letters containing a fee addressed to C. 1). wniTE,

M. D., St. Louis Ato. w,il meet with prompt attention
at medicine sent secured from observation.

Q-T- Ae ttrictett tecrecy obierved in a,!l eatet.
Don't forget the place :

tj-JT- o. 7, Fine St., Saint Louis. 'IToCS
o251v

TTT .

FIXE toilet sw! ' P

O brumes, paife
l 'natrumenu u"'r-;J,r- hi

tobcco; all the
wmcs ani bruaJi,. m

r? of
toilet and fancy article?

. Agents for til 'V,r
, Roger s LiverworLTx. ri..

" mm .
... LOUIS WU)tEr

House, Si-- a,, and Om:,.;

NEMAHA CITYjf '

the public to iivt liirri M fall
Please leave orders at the "Adv'em.

V j , A(H I

. : Front Street

Browm ille, Aebraska Term

J. H. MAUN & Co'--

Has just revived the

LIRCEST STOCK .

WEST OF SAIXr:
consisting, in part of uV e ti

articles, which they propose to sell

Cheap for rash:
Pure white lead Putty
French line - ; "

Castor oil
China zinc Od liver oil
Red lead ,:: t ,' fetoii; .Venitian red Olive oil
Raw aud burnt umbre Glue
Spanish whiting Patent mei'liraes,
Chalk ' . r '

Conch caixliM
i. an

Turpentine ' Funry camiin
Linseed oil ' CilSlll vtp
Tanners oil : ,1 Toilet sou?Copal Varnish Washing to.
Japan ' Tjoth brulu.' 'White Varnish Hair l'ru.-h-

Litherage Cthllnith
Paint brushes Alm.ii'ls softB!t
Varnish brushes lUnl hell AIbmV
Sash and window tools Filberts, piun- -
Wall brushes. , P?l BJlU
Lettering Pencils ' ' 'ws
Tuble paints
Camel hair pencils ." OvrteM ia tao .

'

Blenders Sardine
Star can1lTs :'. ;" ' Blurk audlmpTeA
Xeast Powders.

TOBACCO,
Ot the'bet-- t brands, chewing and smtkisg. C.pn.

est quality and flavor.
. TRUITS AXD L1QV0RI

Preserved frelt ft-.- r pies.'bra:idiM aeachw. J .
ches in cans, pure liquorifor Biei;cal nun. 1,..,

Lrym, Holland Gin, Irish whisky, Bonrlx.B fiukT.tapf
oranuy, coruiai, rjrt n tweberry wilc waw ti.Malaga wine. ...

--STATIONERY.
Toolscaiiaper, fancy letter paper, slid '?f Mi

and envelope, plain, fancy and ea Nwse pern uxi
holders, inks ef all kinds, lnks'-am- i and tiLtn ;
sealing ,ax yafern. ,

A' Spidndid Assortment of Perfusier,
jComprtsipS Lyon's Kathaif r, VnrnWn,

genuine.A.v marrow, be;ir greats nkisd
sences sf all kinds and of the finest anality..

JO" Physicians' Prescription! si;en:ed to atall lit an
of the ay and night.

' ';, - . ALSO
' ''

.

A- - SPLENDID ASSOXTM
i

, , . OF - . .

eocenes;
Consisting of .

teas; .
FIGS,

SUGJRS,

RAISLYS,

CURRANTS,' ;
'

.
.MOUSSES,

SOAP,
CANDLES,

TOBACCO,.
POWDER 'AM)V

"With all articles usually found at nchp'J

... 1

They invite their friends ard the l blic i1;1
give them a call, and they plel ite themives u P'J
satisfaction as to pri( and quality i f their

'

TERMS . .
CASH KXCJL I'SIVEH- -

Nov. 21, '67-vC-- . i--

The Ohio Statesman
Since obtaining possession of the Stio Sut"

Publisher has received numerous aJsnram
Democracy of their cordial desire to eueixl i" ,

tion. We shall meet this dispts;tin nor '' ;

way. To do so mt effectual lj--
, we hsveliK'i

CTpenditure for clitorlal acsUtance; wlMV9'
very large amount of new type Ministerial- -

The Weekly will t made He People s Mft"!,
Except immediately during the t c:"" Ci"",';'(.
be more larsely occupied ihan ieual with
ty of Family Reading, General 'ewanUb' y
lany and market and commercisd tables ami rep"l

weesiy paper in me Lnioa win "7 . t
nd valuable information. . It will be lurawaw , ,

following very low rates ;
Single Subscrilws ' $2C0J.-
Clubs ef three 6 00 .
Clubs of Ave

' f-0-

Clubs of ten I"0
Clubs of twentr 25 iw .

Clubs of flfty .
' OOO

Clubs of one hundred li)t,0O
All clubs of twenty subscribers aid over,

ordered to a single ad Iress. v.lr"1',,
The Daily contains the latest news awl marir.

from all part of the world, It will be fJ'nl-- a

follows : 0
" '

. Single subscribers Stno'
CInboften ..,'!

"The tri-wee- is furnished at $3 00 a year.

for six niontai,....and contain the ltwwle
daily. -- iiib''3''

Clubs of ten and upwards, to ona address,

nibed at the rate of $25,00 a year. . '.
tW

til iMrm.nl mint ha in nf In n! vatic, ,1,,..

per will be discontinued at the end of the tin t 1

irWrite tbe name awlvt-niiesil''''',- c' ' linuuf:

no mistakes need be made in, entering the. nJIU

subscrjption bji k. " ' ' ytS.

Columjcs, Ohio. . You.
Wholesale Liquor. Store.

WOOD & WOLFSO.V,:
, ( Imnortcrs and Dealers in . tL

ForeiVn'and Domestic. Wines &.

quors, Tobacco, Cigars, fa
Second Street one door above Beattic'l

ST. JOSEPH. ..h.ofTt,a ulun jM k hit mxiihI ill St. J .! Jr.

the lamest and most varied assortment. of w

quors ever ofl'ered in this market, aim wbi-- u

TEX PER C'ELT iEAI
Than any other house in North- - eM

M It. W O L O .V yf
Das been engaged in the business for t binin:!'

in St. Louis and Xew Orleans, ami ing w
that he can nuke it an object to tnoe

" pirchase to call aid se h'"1 . ja
rmmfr iiiortjuint are earnest ly soi.- -

- - .1 j ranU examine our stuck and price.. J
- WOOD 4 v'0LflU 1"

intivr n i.iv 1 Vi ll .'I II.

House, SiSu, & OrnrmentTl 1

. ...... t,- - ...

Order can be left at the CM SWf


